Minutes for PDS2018MUP-18-005 AT&T Tower East Subcommittee

1. Call to Order by 7:00
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Members present... Frank Lucio, Jim Cooper, Greg Harper, no absences
4. Correction/Approval to the Minutes 1/29/18 Motion to approve: Jim Cooper...
   Second: Greg Harper. Minutes approved 3-0

5. Proposal by AT&T for Cell tower at 374 East Washington was heard. Comments from the subcommittee members summarized:
   a. Greg Harper pointed to the map on the Notice to Property Owners document showing the incorrect location for the proposed cell tower.
   b. Frank Lucio reported there could be possible transmission interference with an existing internet service provider in the same area (Sky Valley Network) if the tower was near to the Sky Valley transponder for this area. AT&T speculated that any transmission interference could be remedied yet he was not aware of existing services in the area and could not speak to a guarantee that internet services through Sky Valley Network would not be compromised.
   c. Jim Cooper made a comment that the Sky Valley Network subscribers that have been paying a fee for internet services for many years may now face higher costs if the AT&T cell tower forces a change to their internet services due to this tower’s location and interference potential.
   d. It was stated that several members of the homeowners in this area contacted East members Lucio and Harper with complaints of the short notice they received for the upcoming RCPG discussion on this proposal. It also came during Spring break and many families who wanted to voice their concerns already had family plans.

The consensus of the committee was to table this item to allow the public the time to plan and attend the RCPG meeting where this item can be discussed. The AT&T representative was in agreement to table the proposal for this reason and no formal motion to approve or deny the proposal was made. Motion to table was made by Frank Lucio and seconded by Jim Cooper. Motion passed 3-0.

Meeting was adjourned at 7:35pm.